
“We will move here in a few years and become 
permanent residents,” says Ron, whose 
parents first bought a cottage on Lake Vernon 
more than 50 years ago. He has spent summers 
and winters at the lake since age three. Ron 
and Karen met in high school. She was 15 
when she first visited the cottage, a place 
where the family spent summers waterskiing, 
riding dirt bikes, knee-boarding and fishing. 
In winter they went snowmobiling. When the 
vacant lot next to the original cottage came up 
for sale, Ron and Karen bought the land and 
began planning a new family lake house. 

As the project organizer, Karen pored over 
building plans. The couple looked at the work 
of several builders. When Karen saw plans 
for Linwood Custom Homes’ Antler Trail 
design, she found exactly what they wanted 
– an open-concept design, main-floor master 
bedroom and plenty of bedrooms and space for 
family and friends. “It was perfect,” says Karen.

Continued on page 89

PERCHED HIGH AMID
THE PINES ON LAKE
VERNON, RON AND
KAREN HEYDEN’S NEW
COTTAGE IS AN 
ALL-SEASON RETREAT
THEY’LL EVENTUALLY
CALL HOME. 

   THE  
GOOD LIFE 
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LEFT: Old barn beams make a bench at the front entrance to the Heyden cottage.
ABOVE: A stone footpath and stairs meander downhill to the Heydens’ front door.
BELOW LEFT: Lake Vernon provides easy access all the way to downtown Huntsville.
BELOW RIGHT: Muskoka chairs make an inviting resting place on the stone path to 
the lake. OPPOSITE: Post-and-beam construction is one of many attractive features in 
this cottage by Linwood Custom Homes. 
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The property, like much of the Vernon Shores area, is steep granite 
that had to be blasted for the building foundation, says Linwood’s vice-
president of retail sales Craig McFarlane. “This was one of the most 
challenging lots, but it turned out incredible,” he says. As with most 
clients, specific building elements were modified to meet the family’s 
needs. “Not only are we designing to make it work on the site, we’re 
implementing modifications and changes to a stock design to suit what 
our clients want.” 

Linwood clients typically bring their own teams and sometimes 
sweat equity to the project, McFarlane explains. “It was a real 
collaboration of teams.”

Bayroc Construction blasted and excavated the site, hauling out 
65 truckloads of granite. While Cripps Contracting Ltd. built the 
foundation, framed the building, installed siding and shingles, Ron and 

Karen, their daughters Kirstie and Amanda, friends and family finished 
the cottage. Amanda, who has a bachelor’s degree in interior design, had 
plenty of ideas for furnishings and finishes. “We sort of gave her free 
reign and she did a fantastic job,” says Karen.

Karen credits her daughters for a lot of help on the lake house, 
everything from helping carry flooring and tiles, in minus-30-degree 
temperatures, down a long, steep slope to the cottage to sourcing 
tables of reclaimed wood, and choosing interior finishes and colours. 
“They were working their tails off,” says Karen. “Anytime we need 
help, family and friends are always close by to lend a hand,” she says. 
“We’ve been lucky.”

Ron used his electrical expertise to design and build a barn-beam 
chandelier. He installed a row of Edison bulbs in the bottom of a 
reclaimed barn beam, sourced in Elmira, built metal brackets and 

Continued on page 90

LEFT: Seen from the second floor, a soft 
leather sectional makes an inviting spot to sit 
in front of the fire. BELOW: Cottage owners 
Ron and Karen Heyden with Linwood Custom 
Homes vice-president Craig McFarlane 
(centre). OPPOSITE: The wood-burning living 
room fireplace, where the family often gathers, 
is one of Karen’s favourite features. The top 
left of the photo shows a railing made of 
reclaimed wood and rebar.
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suspended the fixture from the ceiling, 
reinforced for this purpose, above the dining 
room table. “It’s one of the projects we really 
loved,” Ron says. On a top floor walkway, 
overlooking the great room, he built and 
installed a barn-beam railing with rebar 
spindles. He also helped an old friend Scott 
Maclachlan of Ready Systems install the 
electrical services.

The spacious cottage kitchen is furnished 
with Ontario-grown, wormy ash cabinetry by 
Ryan Bambach of Rustic Home Interiors 
& Premier Custom Woodworks. Ryan 
also built the bar stools that align with the 
leathered granite kitchen counter, supplied 
by Granite Kings. Brandon McCully of 
MC Squared Renovations installed the 
soft grey backsplash tiles that reach from 
the countertops to the ceiling. He installed 

a custom bathroom, floor tiles, pine trim 
surrounding the great room windows and 
painted the entire interior.

In the great room, with its high windows 
looking over the deck and a surrounding 
natural screen of tall pines, Randy Nickason 
of Fireplace King installed a Napoleon 
wood-burning fireplace with a blower 
system that helps heat all three levels of the 
home. Masonry King’s Peter Zantingh 
finished the fireplace and cottage with more 
than 600 square feet of stonework. Velha & 
Co. Furniture supplied coffee tables and 
television stands made of reclaimed wood 
while The Cutter’s Edge built custom 
corner cabinets for the dining room and the 
bedroom furniture. In the master bedroom, the 
couple installed a sliding barn door, built by 
Ryan, to access the en suite.

Continued on page 92

LEFT: Oak flooring complements the 
wormy ash kitchen cabinetry and bar stools 
by Ryan Bambach of Rustic Home Interiors 
& Premier Custom Woodworks. BELOW: 
The grey tile backsplash reaches from 
the leathered granite kitchen counter to 
the ceiling. BOTTOM LEFT: The Cutter’s 
Edge built custom corner cabinets for 
the dining room.

A reclaimed wooden beam rescued 
from an Ontario barn forms the base 
of this one-of-a-kind chandelier. 
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When choosing an exterior colour, the Heydens toured the lake, 
noting the hues other cottagers had chosen, mostly blues and greys. 

They chose Gooseberry, something different, which contrasts nicely 
with the natural finish of the home’s wooden shutters. “I’m really 
happy with the way it turned out,” says Karen. “It’s not something that 
everyone else has and it complements all the stone.”

Ron’s favourite spot is the great room, its soft leather sectional and 
expansive windows. “That’s where everybody hangs out and gathers,” 
he says. “With the fire, it’s nice.” He also enjoys sitting out on the deck. 
“I really like having the big pines there. It’s like you’re sitting up right 
in the tree tops.” Afternoon is his favourite time of day when the sun 
warms the dock where he’s building a storage shed that will eventually 
have a TV, refrigerator and maybe a beer keg. 

With two Sea-Doos and a boat that the family shares with his 
mother and two brothers next door, the Heydens enjoy spending time 
on the water. They can boat from their calm, sheltered bay all the way 
to downtown Huntsville for shopping or entertainment. In winter, 
Ron enjoys easy access to a lot of great snowmobile trails, routes more 
plentiful and quieter than those on Muskoka’s larger lakes. 

Continued on page 96

TOP RIGHT: The main floor master bedroom, with custom furniture from The 
Cutter’s Edge, has a sliding door that opens to the front deck. BOTTOM LEFT: 
A custom-built wooden door rolls open to the en suite. BOTTOM CENTRE: A 
glass-walled shower door and a linear drain create clean lines in the bathroom. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: The bathroom vanities and cupboards are built with wormy ash.
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“I’m really happy with the way it 
turned out,” says Karen. “It’s not 
something that everyone else has.”

Installed in a chevron pattern, reclaimed
barn board and a barn beam night table
lend a rural look to this bedroom.
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Dinnertime, when everyone gathers for 
a nice meal, is Karen’s favourite time of day. 
“This is a nice place where everyone comes 
together,” she says. “We have our meals. 
Everybody pitches in. There can be four of us 
preparing a meal in the kitchen and we’re not 
falling over each other.” She delights in the 
fact that daughters Kirstie and Amanda like 
to spend time with them. “They could spend 
weekends with their friends or with their 
boyfriends, but they like to come up here and 
hang out with us, which is cool,” Karen says.

One of her favourite features is the great 
room fireplace. “In the winter time, when it’s 
cold, we get the fire roaring and it’s a nice 
warm cosy place,” she says. “It’s a beautiful 
spot. It feels like home.”  OH
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• Fireplace King • Granite Kings • Linwood Custom Homes 
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• The Cutter’s Edge • Velha & Co. Furniture

RIGHT: The comfortably furnished ground floor 
family room has a fireplace, lots of windows and 
sliding doors that open to the front of the cottage.
BELOW: Leathered granite covers the top of this 
bathroom vanity.
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